WELCOME BOOKLET &
PRICING INFORMATION

HI, I’M ANNA.
First of all, congratulations on your engagement! :D
I think weddings are incredible. I’ve been photographing weddings
since 2007 and I believe in providing gorgeous and timeless memories
with one thing in mind - keeping my couples as worry-free as possible.
Working in all kinds of weather, venues, and even comfort zones,
my approach is to ensure all of your important events are captured
by our team with positive energy. I strongly believe in meeting your
expectations and exceeding them.
Let’s make some awesome memories together.
Your photographer,

Anna Michalska
BFA, PhD in cats

web: www.annamichalska.com
email: anna@annamichalska.com
mobile: +1 (403) 921-9491
facebook: Anna Michalska Photography
youtube: annamichalskaphoto
pinterest: amphoto_yyc
instagram: amphoto_yyc

REAL TALK
Finding the right photographer is a huge deal. I get it.

Your photographer is usually the one vendor that is with you for the entirety of your wedding
day; having the right chemistry is key. These are my policies. These are the reasons my
couples chose me as their photographer.
I want you to have fun. I believe in capturing all of the important moments just as much
as I believe in letting you have a good time. Less is more. Dragging everyone to 8 different
photo locations is a sure-fire way to get burnt out. I help you plan a stress-free photo time
that still gets you all of the amazing portraits you and your family really wants. No posing,
please. About 98.6% of your photo coverage will be candid. I believe in true-to-memory
storytelling with gentle direction during portraits to make better photos. Faking moments
is not what makes good memories. Human skin is awesome. Airbrushing to the point
of not knowing whether you’re human or an alien is not my thing, though I will totally take
care of any blemishes, scars, or those arm bruises you got during your paintball bachelor or
bachelorette party. Keep it simple. You have a million wedding-related decisions to make.
My Collections are simple, easy to customize, and there are no hidden fees. I make sure you
have one less thing to worry about by booking my team. I guide you through it. With 12+
years of wedding experience, I pick every piece of my brain to help you plan the perfect day.

THE WEDDING COLLECTION
* Please add 5% GST to prices.

Weddings are overwhelming. I believe in keeping it simple.
The Wedding Collection is a “build your perfect package” option
for couples that only want services that really matter to them. No
more bundling stuff you just don’t want.
A minimum 6 hour Wedding Collection must be booked during
peak wedding season, on Saturdays and Sundays between the
beginning of June and end of September.

WEDDING COLLECTION STARTING AT $2650
6 hours continuous photography coverage on your wedding day
Online gallery for print and product ordering for 1 year
Fully edited digital images
Complimentary consultations and rehearsal attendance (optional)
ADD-ONS
Engagement Session (1.5 hours): $450
Additional coverage hours (wedding day and engagement): $350/h
Second photographer (6 hour minimum): $150/h
Reception Guestbook and Heirloom Albums

CUSTOM COLLECTIONS & ELOPEMENTS
Need something custom? No problem.
Custom Collections are available to weddings that are:
- Not during peak wedding season (June-September), or
- On a weekday at any time in the year, or
- An elopement or intimate wedding (30 persons total or less).
Custom Collections are perfect for those looking for single
photographer coverage in the Calgary area. Starting at 3 hours
of continous coverage, you can tailor your wedding photography
package to your desire.
CUSTOM COLLECTIONS STARTING AT $1500
3 hours continuous photography coverage on your wedding day
Online gallery for printing and proofing
Fully edited digital images
Complimentary consultations and rehearsal attendance (optional)

* Please add 5% GST to prices.

ADD-ONS
Engagement Session (1.5 hours): $450
Additional coverage hours (wedding day and engagement): $350/h
Reception Guestbook and Heirloom Albums

EXTRAS
Wedding travel fees + permits
(additional fee to Collection)
$300 to Banff, $200 to Canmore
Please inquire for other areas
Accommodations, if required, are extra
Engagement Sessions in the Rockies subject to a separate
travel fee, please inquire
Heirloom albums
30-page, 13” x 9.5” Heirloom album $1350
60-page, 16” x 12” Heirloom album

$2350

Parent albums available
Reception Guestbook
8.5”x11” customized sign-in book for $350
Additional a la carte products include
Canvas/gallery wraps and archival quality prints
Gift certificates
Family sessions

WHAT MAKES AMP SPECIAL
There are thousands of photographers out there. Here’s why you should hire me.
• 12+ years of wedding experience. I am still madly in love with weddings and all of my
couples.
• This is the pricing guide. And it’s on my website. And you didn’t have to contact me to get
it. I’m really not interested in wasting your time and want to get to making rad photos with
you.
• I am a problem solver. I know how to deal with tough situations on the fly, giving you peace
of mind throughout your day and an advantage over less experienced photographers.
• I give you lots of help along the way. My couples feel at ease with all of the info I provide
them with on how to plan their engagement session and wedding day timeline.
• Making sure you have a fun and stress-free experience is my constant goal.
• I’m not here to up-sell you anything. I only want provide you with a quality service and
quality photos that’s right for your budget, and I’m transparent with my pricing from the start
with “build it yourself” packages so you get only what you really want.
• Yes, I am insured and a registered business. I get asked this question a surprising
amount.
• My Legend of Zelda tattoo is a great conversation starter. I’m really easy to talk to!
• Yes, I would actually love to have full conversations about your pet(s). I have two cats and
could talk about them ad nauseam.

BOOKING INFORMATION
Booking is super simple and paper free.

$750 + tax non-refundable retainer is due at

Everything is done online and at your

the time of booking.

convenience.
50% of your package is due half-way
To secure your date with Anna Michalska

between booking and your wedding date.

Photography, the non-refundable retainer
fee and agreement have to be completed.

Remaining balance due by the rehearsal, or

You don’t have to select a package to

1 day prior to wedding, whichever comes

secure your date, giving you the freedom

first.

to decide later.
That’s it.
Easy peasy.

Payment methods accepted are cash, credit card,
e-transfer, and cheque payable to:
Anna Michalska Photography Ltd.

TESTIMONIALS FROM RAD PEOPLE
Anna made us feel comfortable and loose and we really

It was totally comfortable and way easier than I thought,

enjoyed our time with her. The pictures she provided us

and I think that was all due to Anna being so friendly and

after our wedding were beautiful and Anna was able to

accommodating. It was like meeting up with an old friend

capture our entire day, from the women getting ready in

& just being ourselves, and we just happened to get pictures

the morning to our reception well into the evening and

of the experience. Pictures which turned out absolutely

everything in between. Everyone who has seen the pictures

fabulous!

are in AWE!

- Jason

- Kayla

ONE LAST THING...

www.annamichalska.com
anna@annamichalska.com
+1 (403) 921-9491

Your input is greatly appreciated! Let me
know if you have any suggestions or ideas.
To me, photography is meant to be a
collaboration to bring about the best results.
Do you love mountains? Let’s go to Banff. Do
you two meet at SAIT or the U of C? Let’s go
there for your Engagement Session. Do you
have some off-the-wall ideas you’re afraid
to suggest? I want to hear them, and who
knows, they might be totally possible with
fantastic and unique photos that only you
will have.
I aim to provide long lasting memories while
showing you having your photo taken can
be a freaking awesome experience.

